
Level Three Instructor Training 
When you hit that glass ceiling in your development 
as a rider or a teacher, CAMP3 is ready to help you 
smash through that invisible barrier.


Commit to 6 weeks of high-end training, based 
between Cardrona and Treble Cone in Wanaka NZ, 
during your summer in 2023 and reach that next 
level of instructing.


www.camp3snowboarding.com


Your Coaches 
CAMP3 is run by NZ National Tech Team members 
Richie Johnston and Keith Stubbs. Between them 
they have over 60 seasons of snowboard 
instructing, coaching and training experience.


As senior SBINZ Level Three Examiners, with 
backgrounds in competitive coaching and judging, 
both Richie and Keith know what it takes to create 
breakthroughs in people’s riding. They live and 
breath snowboarding, have qualifications from all 
over the World and know the every single inch of 
their home mountains Cardrona and Treble Cone.


Also on the coaching team for 2023 will be top 
international trainers Tony Macri and Rhys Jones - 
both SBINZ Level Three examiners, as well as senior 
trainers in their own systems AASI and BASI.


CAMP3 brings together some of the BEST 
Snowboard Trainers in the whole World, in one epic 
team, ready to share their wisdom and stoke with 
you!

The Locations  
Cardrona Alpine Resort 

Renowned for being the best park in the Southern 
Hemisphere, Cardrona offers the perfect training 
ground to push your park skills. But it’s much more 
than a freestyle Mecca. Cardrona also offers rolling 
groomers, a bunch of new off-piste terrain, and fast 
laps to boot. This is the place to  build those much 
needed 10,000 hours!


Treble Cone 

The legendary natural halfpipes and gullies are just 
scratching the surface of what TC has to offer. If the 
continuous, leg burning steeps aren’t enough to 
keep you pumped, throw in a dozen side-hits per 
run and you’ll be frothing harder a Barista at the 
World Coffee Champs. There’s a reason why top 
Freeride Tour athletes choose to train at here!


Wanaka, NZ


A ski town without the snow! Wanaka is located 
down in the valley, out of the snow line, meaning 
you can spend your down days riding bikes, going 
for hikes, seasoning the skate park, or just hanging 
by the beautiful lake and drinking great coffee.

http://www.camp3snowboarding.com


The Vibes 
Snowboarding has a unique culture that is shared by all 
riders, regardless of nationality, background or ability.


CAMP3 is a non-profit snowboarding club that 
embraces, supports and builds this culture, whilst 
focusing on making connections with riders from around 
the globe. Come and make long-lasting friends who 
shred and grow your international snowboarding family.


Email keith@camp3snowboarding with any questions 
you might have or just to let us know you’re 
interested!

The NZ Level Three Package 
We’ve packaged up four weeks of top-quality training 
with six weeks of amazing accommodation and 
transport up the mountain, plus a season pass to 
Cardrona and Treble Cone.


Cost 
$10500 NZD - must be booked and paid for by 31 May 
2023 (does not include membership to CAMP3).


What’s Included 

+ 16 days of top-quality CAMP3 training.


+ 4 indoor analysis evening sessions and a trampoline 
session at SITE.


+ 6 weeks of high-quality apartment accommodation 
at Oakridge Resort in Wanaka (twin share basis)


+ 6 weeks of transport to the mountain from Oakridge 
Resort (4 days per week).


+ Unlimited season pass for Cardrona and Treble 
Cone.


What's Not Included 

- SBINZ Level Three Workshops and Exam (this is an 
additional cost and will be relevant to where you are 
at in your pathway, please talk to Keith or Richie for 
further details).


- Flights or any other travel to Wanaka, NZ.


- Travel insurance (you MUST have it, no exceptions).


- Snowboard equipment (however local discounts are 
available to CAMP3 members).


- Single occupancy rooms available for an additional 
$1000.


The Schedule 
30 July - Move into accommodation


31 July ~ 4 Aug - Level Three Intro Week with CAMP3 

6 ~ 12 Aug - SBINZ Level Three Workshops (at additional 
cost, with Banked Slalom camp as an alternative) 

14 ~ 18 Aug - Level Three Training with CAMP3


21 ~ 25 Aug - Level Three Training with CAMP3


28 Aug ~ 1 Sep - Level Three Training with CAMP3


4 ~ 8 Sep - SBINZ Level Three Exams (optional)


10 Sep ~ Move out of accommodation

mailto:keith@camp3snowboarding
https://www.oakridge.co.nz/

